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The Williamsons from Weleetka, OK are excited about the upcoming release of a brand new
project featuring Lisa Williamson titled "Counting My Blessings". The release date is March 1,
2014. This CD is a mixture of some great songs by writers such as Dottie Rambo and Kevin
Wright along with five original compositions by Lisa. It truly showcases the variety in Lisa's
writing. From heartfelt ballads, to story songs, to a children's song sang by daughters, Sadie
and Olivia Williamson, there is something to satisfy every listener.
They recently released their first radio single from this project titled "This Army Keeps Marching
On" with Vertical Sky. Donna King said "I am so excited to be working with the Williamsons. We
are getting ready to head into the studio this spring. I have followed their music and ministry for
a long time and to get to produce a recording is really exciting for me. I am also thrilled to get a
brand new single to radio for them. The song 'This Army Keeps Marching On' is energetic and
vibey, while staying true to the great feel of real Southern Gospel music. I am looking for lots of
wonderful things to come from this radio release."
Lisa says, "A good friend of ours showed me the original recording of this song, and I
immediately fell in love with it. What a message! We may be weary but the army of God keeps
marching on."
As usual she did a great job on a great song. The Williamsons latest recording can be
purchased through their website.
You can learn more about the Williamsons at www.williamsonsmusic.com or https://www.face
book.com/pages/The-Williamsons
.
You can book the Williamsons through the Dominion Agency at scheduling@thedominionagen
cy.com
.
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